
Sun Dec 11, 2022

06:00 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Before winter sets in, Dick ploughs the wildflower meadow and joins with Angel in bringing the dilapidated coach 
house back to life, in a bid to create 'Cafe Grandma'.

07:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Canada & Alaska #3 

This week on Getaway we wind up our Alaskan adventure as we visit Fairbanks and then up to the Arctic Circle and 
the tiny town of Bettles. Then it's time to head into Canada and the spectacular wilderness of the Yukon.  

07:30 ATTIC GOLD Repeat WS G

Medical Mysteries 

The Junk Junk Baby team makes a house call to help two sisters surprise their mother with an attic makeover.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

The last weekend of Spring before we officially hit the Summer season, and Nige has got a pressure cleaner for all 
your deck, car and driveway needs! After, Bonnie shows us a great way to deter pests in the garden.

08:30 BUY IT OR BUILD IT Repeat WS G

A Contemporary Take 

An ambitious couple wants a large home with an income property, games room and pool, and they want it all ready 
in just five months.

09:30 HOME TOWN TAKEOVER Repeat WS G

Say Yes to Wetumpka 

Ben and Erin bring back a piece of history honouring Wetumpka's first female mayor by rejuvenating the event 
space that shares her name; Randy Fenoli makes a bride's big day, and Mina Starsiak Hawk helps renovate the 
home of two local heroes.

10:30 VINTAGE FLIP Repeat WS G

Turn of the Century Cottage 

Jessie and Tina Rodriguez flip a 1902 turn of the century cottage in Tinas hometown of Upland California. They 
discover that the home has lost nearly all of its original Victorian era details.

11:00 VINTAGE FLIP Repeat WS G

California Craftsman 

Jessie and Tina purchase a Craftsman house sight unseen in their own neighbourhood of Claremont California. 
However this house has lost all of its original charm. Jessie and Tina are determined to bring back its 1920s 
features.

11:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Paradise in Pawleys Island 

A couple fell in love with the vibe of Pawleys Island, S.C., and now is on the hunt for a getaway space of their own; 
they find the perfect spot, but the task of modernizing their new vacation home starts to threaten their budget.

12:30 CHRISTMAS WITH EMMA DEAN - EATWELL 
PRESENTS Captioned Repeat WS TBC

Christmas with Emma Dean - EatWell Presents 

Our favourite cook, Emma Dean, is back with her award-winning and hilarious foolproof guide to a fun-filled Aussie 
Christmas. There's mess, madness and magic in the moments of chaos. ... but guess what? That's a real Chrissy. 
Right?!
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Sun Dec 11, 2022

13:30 YOU LIVE IN WHAT? Repeat WS G

Missile Silo, Chicken Plant and Library 

From a missile silo to a chicken plant and a library to a flower shop.

14:30 TOUGH LOVE WITH HILARY FARR Repeat WS G

Two Generation Renovation 

A homeowner's attempt to build an addition for her ageing mother backfires when the contractor is a no-show; it's up 
to Hilary to remedy both the home and tense family dynamic before the walls close in.

15:30 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Back Home to The Bahamas 

A couple wants to make a move from Georgia to the Bahamas, where she grew up. He would like a yard big enough 
for a dog, but she wants to have a house that has the island charm she remembers.

16:00 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Taking a Bite out of The Bahamas 

After visiting the Bahamas on many vacations, a couple are now moving to Exuma with their daughter. Although 
they want an outdoor life, Mum wants an updated home, but Dad's watching the pennies.

16:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

Before winter sets in, Dick ploughs the wildflower meadow and joins with Angel in bringing the dilapidated coach 
house back to life, in a bid to create 'Cafe Grandma'.

17:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Tennessee Time Travelers 

A family of five looks for their forever home in Franklin, Tennessee.
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Sun Dec 11, 2022

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Second Chapter in St. Augustine 

Now that her kids are heading to college, a newly-engaged couple begins a new chapter and moves from Colorado 
to St. Augustine, Florida.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Manhattan Takes Melbourne 

When her boyfriend is offered a job in Melbourne that he can't refuse, a New Yorker nervously trades her beloved 
hometown for his native Australia.

19:30 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

The Gloriously Glam Home 

Mina and Karen purchase a vacant lot and what begins as a new construction to sell on the market quickly turns into 
a build for Mina's friends. However, a lingering pipe issue may add time and a hefty price tag to the project.

20:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Prickly Flip 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a property overrun with cacti in Lakewood, California, but they can't see inside 
because tenants are still there! The duo returns to find a leaky water bed creating a huge mess that may endanger 
their profits.

21:30 CHRISTINA ON THE COAST WS PG

Traditional Meets Modern Kitchen 

Christina must stick to a strict budget as she helps a young couple with differing, eclectic styles redesign their 
kitchen. Meanwhile, Christina deals with lots of new changes in her personal life.

22:30 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Second Chapter in St. Augustine 

Now that her kids are heading to college, a newly-engaged couple begins a new chapter and moves from Colorado 
to St. Augustine, Florida.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF AUCKLAND WS M

Launch Off 

All is not well with the Family Stone but Angela need to head back to Auckland to launch her book. Just before Gilda 
launches hers.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Prickly Flip 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a property overrun with cacti in Lakewood, California, but they can't see inside 
because tenants are still there! The duo returns to find a leaky water bed creating a huge mess that may endanger 
their profits.

01:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Filthy Flip 

Tarek and Christina have seen some nasty houses during their years of flipping, but this house in Garden Grove, 
California, might take the cake. As they attempt to update the old home, they encounter new problems that make 
them question their choices.
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Sun Dec 11, 2022

02:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

The last weekend of Spring before we officially hit the Summer season, and Nige has got a pressure cleaner for all 
your deck, car and driveway needs! After, Bonnie shows us a great way to deter pests in the garden.

02:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Canada & Alaska #3 

This week on Getaway we wind up our Alaskan adventure as we visit Fairbanks and then up to the Arctic Circle and 
the tiny town of Bettles. Then it's time to head into Canada and the spectacular wilderness of the Yukon.  

03:00 YOU LIVE IN WHAT? Repeat WS G

Missile Silo, Chicken Plant and Library 

From a missile silo to a chicken plant and a library to a flower shop.

04:00 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

05:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

So Young, So Rich 

David visits Charlotte in North Carolina to help his youngest lottery winner yet, twenty two year old Hadleigh. She 
won $25,000 a year for twenty years, but took a lump sum payment of $390,000 in the Lucky for Life lottery so she 
could buy her first home. There aren't many twenty two year olds with a property portfolio, but David is thrilled to 
help Hadleigh find a Dream Home she can share with her mom and sister, Nicole. Apart from the regular 3 bedroom, 
2 bathroom minimum requirements, these two youngsters are looking for a home with sturdy banisters for sliding 
down, a pretty room to livestream from, and of course, room to roll!

05:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Million-Dollar Wonderland 

Rob and Katie have a million reasons to smile! After winning it big on a scratch off, the couple are on the hunt for 
their dream home near Canton, Ohio. The only problem is how to decide where to live. Katie loves the city, while 
Rob's a country boy. Braving the cold, David helps them find the perfect place in a snow covered winter wonderland 
real estate adventure.  They might even find bigfoot!
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Mon Dec 12, 2022

06:00 CHRISTINA ON THE COAST Repeat WS PG

Traditional Meets Modern Kitchen 

Christina must stick to a strict budget as she helps a young couple with differing, eclectic styles redesign their 
kitchen. Meanwhile, Christina deals with lots of new changes in her personal life.

07:00 VINTAGE FLIP Repeat WS G

Turn of the Century Cottage 

Jessie and Tina Rodriguez flip a 1902 turn of the century cottage in Tinas hometown of Upland California. They 
discover that the home has lost nearly all of its original Victorian era details.

07:30 VINTAGE FLIP Repeat WS G

California Craftsman 

Jessie and Tina purchase a Craftsman house sight unseen in their own neighbourhood of Claremont California. 
However this house has lost all of its original charm. Jessie and Tina are determined to bring back its 1920s 
features.

08:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

The Gloriously Glam Home 

Mina and Karen purchase a vacant lot and what begins as a new construction to sell on the market quickly turns into 
a build for Mina's friends. However, a lingering pipe issue may add time and a hefty price tag to the project.

09:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Prickly Flip 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a property overrun with cacti in Lakewood, California, but they can't see inside 
because tenants are still there! The duo returns to find a leaky water bed creating a huge mess that may endanger 
their profits.

09:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Filthy Flip 

Tarek and Christina have seen some nasty houses during their years of flipping, but this house in Garden Grove, 
California, might take the cake. As they attempt to update the old home, they encounter new problems that make 
them question their choices.

10:00 YOU LIVE IN WHAT? Repeat WS G

Missile Silo, Chicken Plant and Library 

From a missile silo to a chicken plant and a library to a flower shop.

11:00 POSTCARDS SUMMER Captioned WS PG

Todd spends a day in Balaclava. Livinia goes backstage to discover the magic of Harry Potter and the Cursed Child. 
Shane follows a trail of the best food in the Otways. And Brodie seeks out summer fum at Adventure Park in 
Geelong. 

11:30 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Canada & Alaska #3 

This week on Getaway we wind up our Alaskan adventure as we visit Fairbanks and then up to the Arctic Circle and 
the tiny town of Bettles. Then it's time to head into Canada and the spectacular wilderness of the Yukon.  

12:00 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.
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Mon Dec 12, 2022

13:00 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Prickly Flip 

Tarek and Christina get a lead on a property overrun with cacti in Lakewood, California, but they can't see inside 
because tenants are still there! The duo returns to find a leaky water bed creating a huge mess that may endanger 
their profits.

13:30 FLIP OR FLOP Repeat WS G

Filthy Flip 

Tarek and Christina have seen some nasty houses during their years of flipping, but this house in Garden Grove, 
California, might take the cake. As they attempt to update the old home, they encounter new problems that make 
them question their choices.

14:00 CHRISTINA ON THE COAST Repeat WS PG

Traditional Meets Modern Kitchen 

Christina must stick to a strict budget as she helps a young couple with differing, eclectic styles redesign their 
kitchen. Meanwhile, Christina deals with lots of new changes in her personal life.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Budget doom and gloom sees every contestant on The Block get on the tools. Tess is excited to be working with her 
new best friend. One Blockhead pushes buttons whilst another steals something valuable from The Blockinator.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 BLOG CABIN WS G

Blog Cabin Kitchen 

Alison Victoria and the "Kitchen Crashers" crew help to create a kitchen with beach elegance.

16:30 BARN HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Barn Guesthouse-Kitchen, Dining & Great Room Reveal 

Sean Tracy and the boys at Bucks County Timbercraft continue their work on the barn guesthouse project. Large 
cracks in the stone walls jeopardize completion of the top floor great room kitchen and dining area.

17:00 GOOD BONES Repeat WS PG

The Gloriously Glam Home 

Mina and Karen purchase a vacant lot and what begins as a new construction to sell on the market quickly turns into 
a build for Mina's friends. However, a lingering pipe issue may add time and a hefty price tag to the project.
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Mon Dec 12, 2022

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Time to Chill in Abruzzo 

An Australian couple with two kids looks for a slower pace of life in Abruzzo, Italy; he wants to be outside of town 
where he can dabble in rural activities, and their boys have a wish list too, but she doesn't find it relaxing.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Elvis Takes Aventuras 

A couple leaves Washington to pursue his Elvis impersonator career in Puerto Aventuras, Mexico; they have faith 
his career will bring in great income, so they sell all their belongings and search for a beautiful house with all the 
comforts of home.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Sailing Into a Home on Maui 

A sailor brings his girlfriend on his house hunt in Maui, Hawaii; for him, rental potential and proximity to the beach 
are key to his low-stress lifestyle but she's trying to convince him to buy farther up the mountain due to her fear of 
tsunamis.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Scouring Stephenville, Texas 

After years of moving around, a young family is excited to put down roots in Stephenville, Texas. She's looking for a 
home with character and doesn't mind taking on projects, while he wants a new build that's move-in ready.

20:30 NO DEMO RENO WS G

Work Hard Play Hard 

Jenn looks to help a mother elevate her kitchen and living room into the perfect place to make memories before her 
daughter heads off to college; then, Jenn steps in to help a family create order out of the chaos of their twin sons' 
playroom.

21:30 STEAL THIS HOUSE WS G

Fire Fight or Flight 

Cristy is eager to show a couple two extremely affordable home opportunities, but while one property needs more 
work than any other house she's shown, the other is left barely standing after a devastating fire.

22:30 WINDY CITY REHAB WS G

Going Big in North Center 

A new project in the North Center neighbourhood is an opportunity for Alison to get the business under control, but 
after Donovan has a disagreement with Ermin over a structural issue, she considers whether they can still work 
together.

23:30 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW YORK WS MA

Electile Dysfunction 

After the ladies compete in Luann's 70's inspired Halloween pageant, Leah receives devastating news about her 
grandma. Back in the city, Ramona reviews her real estate skills, while Leah and Eboni help Sonja learn to land a 
punch. Eboni hosts an election party where talk of Ramona's Instagram makes up for her absence.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

00:30 THE BRADSHAW BUNCH PG

Top Chef 

Terry and Tammy attempt one last time to try and convince Lacey and Noah to move to Texas by offering to buy 
them a restaurant.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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Mon Dec 12, 2022

01:00 THE BRADSHAW BUNCH PG

Three Girls, Three Solutions 

Rachel introduces her new guy to the family; the Bradshaws throw a party to celebrate Terry's 72nd birthday.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Time to Chill in Abruzzo 

An Australian couple with two kids looks for a slower pace of life in Abruzzo, Italy; he wants to be outside of town 
where he can dabble in rural activities, and their boys have a wish list too, but she doesn't find it relaxing.

02:00 NO DEMO RENO Repeat WS G

Work Hard Play Hard 

Jenn looks to help a mother elevate her kitchen and living room into the perfect place to make memories before her 
daughter heads off to college; then, Jenn steps in to help a family create order out of the chaos of their twin sons' 
playroom.

03:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF AUCKLAND Repeat WS M

Launch Off 

All is not well with the Family Stone but Angela need to head back to Auckland to launch her book. Just before Gilda 
launches hers.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

04:00 STEAL THIS HOUSE Repeat WS G

Fire Fight or Flight 

Cristy is eager to show a couple two extremely affordable home opportunities, but while one property needs more 
work than any other house she's shown, the other is left barely standing after a devastating fire.

05:00 BLOG CABIN Repeat WS G

Blog Cabin Kitchen 

Alison Victoria and the "Kitchen Crashers" crew help to create a kitchen with beach elegance.

05:30 BARN HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Barn Guesthouse-Kitchen, Dining & Great Room Reveal 

Sean Tracy and the boys at Bucks County Timbercraft continue their work on the barn guesthouse project. Large 
cracks in the stone walls jeopardize completion of the top floor great room kitchen and dining area.
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Tue Dec 13, 2022

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Elvis Takes Aventuras 

A couple leaves Washington to pursue his Elvis impersonator career in Puerto Aventuras, Mexico; they have faith 
his career will bring in great income, so they sell all their belongings and search for a beautiful house with all the 
comforts of home.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Sailing Into a Home on Maui 

A sailor brings his girlfriend on his house hunt in Maui, Hawaii; for him, rental potential and proximity to the beach 
are key to his low-stress lifestyle but she's trying to convince him to buy farther up the mountain due to her fear of 
tsunamis.

07:00 WINDY CITY REHAB Repeat WS G

Going Big in North Center 

A new project in the North Center neighbourhood is an opportunity for Alison to get the business under control, but 
after Donovan has a disagreement with Ermin over a structural issue, she considers whether they can still work 
together.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

Summer is here and so is a brand-new episode of The Garden Gurus! Nigel has got you covered for surviving the 
hot weather stresses this season and Trevor has some tips on getting your lawn to envy level status.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Budget doom and gloom sees every contestant on The Block get on the tools. Tess is excited to be working with her 
new best friend. One Blockhead pushes buttons whilst another steals something valuable from The Blockinator.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Time to Chill in Abruzzo 

An Australian couple with two kids looks for a slower pace of life in Abruzzo, Italy; he wants to be outside of town 
where he can dabble in rural activities, and their boys have a wish list too, but she doesn't find it relaxing.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Elvis Takes Aventuras 

A couple leaves Washington to pursue his Elvis impersonator career in Puerto Aventuras, Mexico; they have faith 
his career will bring in great income, so they sell all their belongings and search for a beautiful house with all the 
comforts of home.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Sailing Into a Home on Maui 

A sailor brings his girlfriend on his house hunt in Maui, Hawaii; for him, rental potential and proximity to the beach 
are key to his low-stress lifestyle but she's trying to convince him to buy farther up the mountain due to her fear of 
tsunamis.

11:00 BLOG CABIN Repeat WS G

Blog Cabin Kitchen 

Alison Victoria and the "Kitchen Crashers" crew help to create a kitchen with beach elegance.

11:30 BARN HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Barn Guesthouse-Kitchen, Dining & Great Room Reveal 

Sean Tracy and the boys at Bucks County Timbercraft continue their work on the barn guesthouse project. Large 
cracks in the stone walls jeopardize completion of the top floor great room kitchen and dining area.
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Tue Dec 13, 2022

12:00 NO DEMO RENO Repeat WS G

Work Hard Play Hard 

Jenn looks to help a mother elevate her kitchen and living room into the perfect place to make memories before her 
daughter heads off to college; then, Jenn steps in to help a family create order out of the chaos of their twin sons' 
playroom.

13:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Scouring Stephenville, Texas 

After years of moving around, a young family is excited to put down roots in Stephenville, Texas. She's looking for a 
home with character and doesn't mind taking on projects, while he wants a new build that's move-in ready.

13:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Out of the Military and Into Paradise 

A couple that recently retired from the military is ready to settle down with their two teens in Key West, Florida. She 
wants to spend more for a move-in ready property, but he wants to keep the price low and renovate to create future 
equity.

14:00 WINDY CITY REHAB Repeat WS G

Going Big in North Center 

A new project in the North Center neighbourhood is an opportunity for Alison to get the business under control, but 
after Donovan has a disagreement with Ermin over a structural issue, she considers whether they can still work 
together.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Celebrity chef Matt Moran helps Scotty with a special reunion that is sure to bring a tear to your eye. The boy's 
massive delivery has every Blockhead wondering what they are up to.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 BLOG CABIN WS G

Blog Cabin get Bath Crashed 2013 

The master suite is transformed into a sweet beach retreat with custom touches and local finds.

16:30 BARN HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Reclaimed Bunk Beds & Barn Guesthouse Master Bath 

It's the final push as Sean Tracy and his team at Buck County Timbercraft finishes work on the barn guesthouse 
project. The lower level is completed featuring reclaimed wood bunk beds and a luxurious master bed and bath.

17:00 STEAL THIS HOUSE Repeat WS G

Fire Fight or Flight 

Cristy is eager to show a couple two extremely affordable home opportunities, but while one property needs more 
work than any other house she's shown, the other is left barely standing after a devastating fire.
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Tue Dec 13, 2022

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Second Chance in Salvador 

After surviving Hurricane Irma in the British Virgin Islands, a teacher is ready to rebuild his life in Salvador, Brazil.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Dropping Anchor in Melbourne 

After working on a cruise ship for three years, Jacqueline wants to settle down in Melbourne, Australia, and brings 
her mom along for the house hunt.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Mom Calls the Shots 

A young New Jersey couple looks for a home and prioritizes a multi-family setup to share the place with her mom; 
mom's high expectations for luxe details do not match the couple's budget.

19:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU SPECIALS    
**SERIES 5 SPECIALS** Captioned Repeat WS G

Designing the Dream 

This episode celebrates Dick Strawbridge and wife Angel's creativity, with exquisitely designed rooms, stunning 
bathroom suites, and inspirational design tips.

20:30 OUR YORKSHIRE FARM: 5 YEARS ON THE 
FARM SPECIAL WS PG

My Big Family Farm: 5 Years On The Farm Special  

After 5 years following the Owen family we return to Ravenseat Farm for a special episode looking back at how their 
unique way of parenting has shaped their nine children.

Cons.Advice: Themes

22:00 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1955 California Ranch 

Brett opens up the floor plan of a 1950s midcentury ranch and makes the space more livable for a family of four 
while staying true to the original style.

23:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

New Jersey Getaway for New Parents 

Philadelphia parents want to introduce their baby to the beach and have set their sights on Brigantine, New Jersey.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF BEVERLY 
HILLS Repeat WS M

Eat Your Heart Out 

Kyle and Lisa Vanderpump visit a cosmetic dermatologist in the hopes of lifting Lisa's spirits, as well as some other 
body parts; Dorit suggests a girls' trip to the Bahamas; Lisa Rinna hosts a pastry party.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:00 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU SPECIALS    
**SERIES 5 SPECIALS** Captioned Repeat WS G

Designing the Dream 

This episode celebrates Dick Strawbridge and wife Angel's creativity, with exquisitely designed rooms, stunning 
bathroom suites, and inspirational design tips.
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Tue Dec 13, 2022

02:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Second Chance in Salvador 

After surviving Hurricane Irma in the British Virgin Islands, a teacher is ready to rebuild his life in Salvador, Brazil.

02:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Dropping Anchor in Melbourne 

After working on a cruise ship for three years, Jacqueline wants to settle down in Melbourne, Australia, and brings 
her mom along for the house hunt.

03:00 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1955 California Ranch 

Brett opens up the floor plan of a 1950s midcentury ranch and makes the space more livable for a family of four 
while staying true to the original style.

04:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF NEW YORK Repeat WS MA

Electile Dysfunction 

After the ladies compete in Luann's 70's inspired Halloween pageant, Leah receives devastating news about her 
grandma. Back in the city, Ramona reviews her real estate skills, while Leah and Eboni help Sonja learn to land a 
punch. Eboni hosts an election party where talk of Ramona's Instagram makes up for her absence.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

05:00 BLOG CABIN Repeat WS G

Blog Cabin get Bath Crashed 2013 

The master suite is transformed into a sweet beach retreat with custom touches and local finds.

05:30 BARN HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Reclaimed Bunk Beds & Barn Guesthouse Master Bath 

It's the final push as Sean Tracy and his team at Buck County Timbercraft finishes work on the barn guesthouse 
project. The lower level is completed featuring reclaimed wood bunk beds and a luxurious master bed and bath.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 04 December 2022. 
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Wed Dec 14, 2022

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Dropping Anchor in Melbourne 

After working on a cruise ship for three years, Jacqueline wants to settle down in Melbourne, Australia, and brings 
her mom along for the house hunt.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Mom Calls the Shots 

A young New Jersey couple looks for a home and prioritizes a multi-family setup to share the place with her mom; 
mom's high expectations for luxe details do not match the couple's budget.

07:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

New Jersey Getaway for New Parents 

Philadelphia parents want to introduce their baby to the beach and have set their sights on Brigantine, New Jersey.

07:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

Leaving a Legacy 

A couple with three kids looks for a vacation home in Ocean City, MD. They both grew up enjoying life on the water 
and want to give their kids those same memories. 

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS PG

This week on The Garden Gurus, add some sparkle to your garden as Darren shows you some amazing new 
garden lighting. Later, Trev explores an exciting new habitat and Sue has some great plant protection tips to share.

Cons.Advice: Distressing Scenes

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Celebrity chef Matt Moran helps Scotty with a special reunion that is sure to bring a tear to your eye. The boy's 
massive delivery has every Blockhead wondering what they are up to.

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Second Chance in Salvador 

After surviving Hurricane Irma in the British Virgin Islands, a teacher is ready to rebuild his life in Salvador, Brazil.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Dropping Anchor in Melbourne 

After working on a cruise ship for three years, Jacqueline wants to settle down in Melbourne, Australia, and brings 
her mom along for the house hunt.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Mom Calls the Shots 

A young New Jersey couple looks for a home and prioritizes a multi-family setup to share the place with her mom; 
mom's high expectations for luxe details do not match the couple's budget.

11:00 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1955 California Ranch 

Brett opens up the floor plan of a 1950s midcentury ranch and makes the space more livable for a family of four 
while staying true to the original style.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 04 December 2022. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
its contents must not be disclosed or released to any third party before the Embargo Date.
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12:00 YOU LIVE IN WHAT? Repeat WS G

Missile Silo, Chicken Plant and Library 

From a missile silo to a chicken plant and a library to a flower shop.

13:00 VINTAGE FLIP Repeat WS G

Turn of the Century Cottage 

Jessie and Tina Rodriguez flip a 1902 turn of the century cottage in Tinas hometown of Upland California. They 
discover that the home has lost nearly all of its original Victorian era details.

13:30 VINTAGE FLIP Repeat WS G

California Craftsman 

Jessie and Tina purchase a Craftsman house sight unseen in their own neighbourhood of Claremont California. 
However this house has lost all of its original charm. Jessie and Tina are determined to bring back its 1920s 
features.

14:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT Repeat WS G

New Jersey Getaway for New Parents 

Philadelphia parents want to introduce their baby to the beach and have set their sights on Brigantine, New Jersey.

14:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Double Verandah Reveal 

It's the reveal of the double verandahs. Which teams wows the judges with the most amazing space and which team 
makes them see red?

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 BLOG CABIN WS G

Carolina in my Mega Den 

The team from "Mega Dens" begins work on a combination bunkroom and media loft.

16:30 OUR YORKSHIRE FARM: 5 YEARS ON THE 
FARM SPECIAL Repeat WS PG

My Big Family Farm: 5 Years On The Farm Special  

After 5 years following the Owen family we return to Ravenseat Farm for a special episode looking back at how their 
unique way of parenting has shaped their nine children.

Cons.Advice: Themes

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 04 December 2022. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
its contents must not be disclosed or released to any third party before the Embargo Date.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Miracle Comes Home to Arezzo 

A Florida woman buys a home in the small village of Arezzo, Italy; she attributes a blessing from a church there with 
helping her conceive her only child, and she's looking for a home that meets her now-teenager's standards.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Speaking Spanish in Salamanca 

A couple moves their family to Salamanca, Spain so their daughters can be fluent in Spanish; he wants to live in the 
city center to immerse the girls in the history and culture, but she thinks they won't transition well in a cramped 
apartment.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Home's Where the Basement Is 

Newlyweds ready to move out of her parents' home face competing wish lists; she doesn't want to fly too far from 
the nest, but he wants to move farther away and into a home with a finished basement.

19:30 HOLMES FAMILY RESCUE WS PG

Renovation Paralysis 

Bad contractors have failed to renovate Angela's dysfunctional home; Mike, Sherry and Michael step in to bring her 
design aesthetic to life; Bernadine is in danger of losing her foster parent license because of the shoddy work of 
contractors.

20:30 HOME TOWN TAKEOVER WS G

A Little Spark Can Go a Long Way 

Taking on Wetumpka's main thoroughfare, Ben and Erin get some help from Steve Ford and Tamara Day to give 
each storefront individual flair; the Napiers add drama and function to a Craftsman owned by two dynamic women 
dedicated to theatre.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Fine German Engineering 

A couple looks for a home in California where they can expand and escape their neighbours. He wants everything to 
be white and she prefers a colourful palette, and when renovations begin, those stylistic differences are magnified.

22:30 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

A New Life on Utila 

A Canadian couple ditch winter cold for Utila, Honduras. They only need to agree on whether they want to rebuild, or 
find a move in ready property with space for friends and family to visit.

23:30 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES WS M

Hollywood Royalty  

Altman and Tracy team up to co-list a historic Hollywood estate once owned by Hollywood Legend, John Barrymore. 
James and David go all-in on their new East Coast traditional, a 20-million-dollar stunner in a celebrity enclave, and 
all the agents stop by to check out the competition.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Home's Where the Basement Is 

Newlyweds ready to move out of her parents' home face competing wish lists; she doesn't want to fly too far from 
the nest, but he wants to move farther away and into a home with a finished basement.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 04 December 2022. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
its contents must not be disclosed or released to any third party before the Embargo Date.
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01:00 HOLMES FAMILY RESCUE Repeat WS PG

Renovation Paralysis 

Bad contractors have failed to renovate Angela's dysfunctional home; Mike, Sherry and Michael step in to bring her 
design aesthetic to life; Bernadine is in danger of losing her foster parent license because of the shoddy work of 
contractors.

02:00 HOME TOWN TAKEOVER Repeat WS G

A Little Spark Can Go a Long Way 

Taking on Wetumpka's main thoroughfare, Ben and Erin get some help from Steve Ford and Tamara Day to give 
each storefront individual flair; the Napiers add drama and function to a Craftsman owned by two dynamic women 
dedicated to theatre.

03:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Fine German Engineering 

A couple looks for a home in California where they can expand and escape their neighbours. He wants everything to 
be white and she prefers a colourful palette, and when renovations begin, those stylistic differences are magnified.

04:00 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

A New Life on Utila 

A Canadian couple ditch winter cold for Utila, Honduras. They only need to agree on whether they want to rebuild, or 
find a move in ready property with space for friends and family to visit.

04:30 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Bringing the Family Home 

Wanting to be closer to family, a Florida family return to Roatan, Honduras. While they both want water views and 
room for the children, she wants traditional style, and he wants a modern home.

05:00 BLOG CABIN Repeat WS G

Carolina in my Mega Den 

The team from "Mega Dens" begins work on a combination bunkroom and media loft.

05:30 BARN HUNTERS Repeat WS G

The Perfect Timber Frame Home 

Sean along with new clients Scott and Kristin are on the hunt for the perfect timber frame to move onto their property 
and build their new dream home around. Meanwhile Sean's daughter commissions him to build a dream home of 
her own.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 04 December 2022. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
its contents must not be disclosed or released to any third party before the Embargo Date.
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Thu Dec 15, 2022

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Speaking Spanish in Salamanca 

A couple moves their family to Salamanca, Spain so their daughters can be fluent in Spanish; he wants to live in the 
city center to immerse the girls in the history and culture, but she thinks they won't transition well in a cramped 
apartment.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Home's Where the Basement Is 

Newlyweds ready to move out of her parents' home face competing wish lists; she doesn't want to fly too far from 
the nest, but he wants to move farther away and into a home with a finished basement.

07:00 YOU LIVE IN WHAT? Repeat WS G

Missile Silo, Chicken Plant and Library 

From a missile silo to a chicken plant and a library to a flower shop.

08:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Double Verandah Reveal 

It's the reveal of the double verandahs. Which teams wows the judges with the most amazing space and which team 
makes them see red?

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Miracle Comes Home to Arezzo 

A Florida woman buys a home in the small village of Arezzo, Italy; she attributes a blessing from a church there with 
helping her conceive her only child, and she's looking for a home that meets her now-teenager's standards.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Speaking Spanish in Salamanca 

A couple moves their family to Salamanca, Spain so their daughters can be fluent in Spanish; he wants to live in the 
city center to immerse the girls in the history and culture, but she thinks they won't transition well in a cramped 
apartment.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Home's Where the Basement Is 

Newlyweds ready to move out of her parents' home face competing wish lists; she doesn't want to fly too far from 
the nest, but he wants to move farther away and into a home with a finished basement.

11:00 BLOG CABIN Repeat WS G

Carolina in my Mega Den 

The team from "Mega Dens" begins work on a combination bunkroom and media loft.

11:30 BARN HUNTERS Repeat WS G

The Perfect Timber Frame Home 

Sean along with new clients Scott and Kristin are on the hunt for the perfect timber frame to move onto their property 
and build their new dream home around. Meanwhile Sean's daughter commissions him to build a dream home of 
her own.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 04 December 2022. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
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Thu Dec 15, 2022

12:00 HOME TOWN TAKEOVER Repeat WS G

A Little Spark Can Go a Long Way 

Taking on Wetumpka's main thoroughfare, Ben and Erin get some help from Steve Ford and Tamara Day to give 
each storefront individual flair; the Napiers add drama and function to a Craftsman owned by two dynamic women 
dedicated to theatre.

13:00 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

A New Life on Utila 

A Canadian couple ditch winter cold for Utila, Honduras. They only need to agree on whether they want to rebuild, or 
find a move in ready property with space for friends and family to visit.

13:30 CARIBBEAN LIFE Repeat WS G

Bringing the Family Home 

Wanting to be closer to family, a Florida family return to Roatan, Honduras. While they both want water views and 
room for the children, she wants traditional style, and he wants a modern home.

14:00 HOLMES FAMILY RESCUE Repeat WS PG

Renovation Paralysis 

Bad contractors have failed to renovate Angela's dysfunctional home; Mike, Sherry and Michael step in to bring her 
design aesthetic to life; Bernadine is in danger of losing her foster parent license because of the shoddy work of 
contractors.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Tonight, marks the start of "Hell Week". This includes not just the hallways, media/study spaces but any remaining 
powder rooms, laundries, stairs, bedrooms, flooring, skirting, everything! 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 BLOG CABIN WS G

Yard Crashers Visits Blog Cabin 

Matt and the "Yard Crashers" team on onsite to transform the yard into a cozy entertaining area.

16:30 BARN HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Building a Man Cave Out of Barn Wood & Rusty Scrap Metal 

Sean and the guys at Bucks County Timbercraft continue their latest barn home project as they tackle the finishes 
on a 30-foot timber frame ceiling. Meanwhile downstairs Sean and Brian begin to build a barn style man cave.

17:00 HOUSE HUNTERS RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Fine German Engineering 

A couple looks for a home in California where they can expand and escape their neighbours. He wants everything to 
be white and she prefers a colourful palette, and when renovations begin, those stylistic differences are magnified.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 04 December 2022. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
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Thu Dec 15, 2022

18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Downshifting in Amsterdam 

A New York couple decides to seek a slower pace for them, their dog and their future family in Amsterdam. They 
agree on wanting tons of space, but she prefers to be outside the city while he wants to be near the action.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

The Catania Conundrum 

A military family moves to Catania, Italy, when he is transferred for a three-year assignment with the US Navy; the 
couple discover their wish lists couldn't be any further apart.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Family First in St. Louis 

A couple search for a new home in the St. Louis area; while one wants an open-concept, midcentury modern home 
reminiscent of their upbringing in Spain, the other would prefer a cozy and defined craftsman or bungalow.

19:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

Haunted History in Scotland 

A new job is giving a Connecticut couple the chance to find a home in Culross, Scotland; they found each other later 
in life and instantly bonded over their mutual love of Scotland.

20:30 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

21:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Border Town Bonanza 

David Bromstad has never been on a home search this far north in Upstate New York. He's meeting his newest 
winners Kyron and Brianna in Massena, literally on the US / Canadian border. It's beautiful, semi-rural country side, 
perfect to raise a young family. Even though it's winter time, Kyron and Brianna would love a pool in their Dream 
Home to entertain their kids, extended family and friends in the long summers. David finds some incredible houses 
to tempt them, all with a country charm of their own, and with extremely good value for money.

22:30 TOUGH LOVE WITH HILARY FARR WS G

Home At Last 

A military family longs to host visiting relatives for holiday dinners and special occasions, but their century-old house 
only has so much space to go around; Hilary stretches every dollar to make their historic home welcoming both 
inside and out.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Downshifting in Amsterdam 

A New York couple decides to seek a slower pace for them, their dog and their future family in Amsterdam. They 
agree on wanting tons of space, but she prefers to be outside the city while he wants to be near the action.

00:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

The Catania Conundrum 

A military family moves to Catania, Italy, when he is transferred for a three-year assignment with the US Navy; the 
couple discover their wish lists couldn't be any further apart.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 04 December 2022. 
This document is confidential and is the copyright of Nine Network Australia Pty. Ltd. This document or 
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Thu Dec 15, 2022

00:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Family First in St. Louis 

A couple search for a new home in the St. Louis area; while one wants an open-concept, midcentury modern home 
reminiscent of their upbringing in Spain, the other would prefer a cozy and defined craftsman or bungalow.

01:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Haunted History in Scotland 

A new job is giving a Connecticut couple the chance to find a home in Culross, Scotland; they found each other later 
in life and instantly bonded over their mutual love of Scotland.

01:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Resetting With a Return to Puerto Vallarta 

A single mother and entrepreneur is moving to her beloved vacation destination of Puerto Vallarta, Mexico, where 
she wants a unique home that has room for her kids and business to grow.

02:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Border Town Bonanza 

David Bromstad has never been on a home search this far north in Upstate New York. He's meeting his newest 
winners Kyron and Brianna in Massena, literally on the US / Canadian border. It's beautiful, semi-rural country side, 
perfect to raise a young family. Even though it's winter time, Kyron and Brianna would love a pool in their Dream 
Home to entertain their kids, extended family and friends in the long summers. David finds some incredible houses 
to tempt them, all with a country charm of their own, and with extremely good value for money.

02:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Million-Dollar Baby 

David meets yet another avid lottery player in upstate New York. Christian has bought scratch-it's every day for over 
20 years and it finally payed off with a million-dollar win!  The once-in a lifetime windfall means Christian, his wife 
Shirlene and their baby Aviana can move out of their one-bedroom apartment and go on the hunt for their dream 
home near Binghamton NY.  David has a great time helping the couple into bigger digs and he even masters the 
pronunciation of the town by the end of the show.

03:00 TOUGH LOVE WITH HILARY FARR Repeat WS G

Home At Last 

A military family longs to host visiting relatives for holiday dinners and special occasions, but their century-old house 
only has so much space to go around; Hilary stretches every dollar to make their historic home welcoming both 
inside and out.

04:00 MILLION DOLLAR LISTING LOS ANGELES Repeat WS M

Hollywood Royalty  

Altman and Tracy team up to co-list a historic Hollywood estate once owned by Hollywood Legend, John Barrymore. 
James and David go all-in on their new East Coast traditional, a 20-million-dollar stunner in a celebrity enclave, and 
all the agents stop by to check out the competition.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language

05:00 BLOG CABIN Repeat WS G

Yard Crashers Visits Blog Cabin 

Matt and the "Yard Crashers" team on onsite to transform the yard into a cozy entertaining area.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 04 December 2022. 
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05:30 BARN HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Building a Man Cave Out of Barn Wood & Rusty Scrap Metal 

Sean and the guys at Bucks County Timbercraft continue their latest barn home project as they tackle the finishes 
on a 30-foot timber frame ceiling. Meanwhile downstairs Sean and Brian begin to build a barn style man cave.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 04 December 2022. 
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Fri Dec 16, 2022

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

The Catania Conundrum 

A military family moves to Catania, Italy, when he is transferred for a three-year assignment with the US Navy; the 
couple discover their wish lists couldn't be any further apart.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Family First in St. Louis 

A couple search for a new home in the St. Louis area; while one wants an open-concept, midcentury modern home 
reminiscent of their upbringing in Spain, the other would prefer a cozy and defined craftsman or bungalow.

07:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Canada & Alaska #3 

This week on Getaway we wind up our Alaskan adventure as we visit Fairbanks and then up to the Arctic Circle and 
the tiny town of Bettles. Then it's time to head into Canada and the spectacular wilderness of the Yukon.  

07:30 POSTCARDS SUMMER Captioned Repeat WS PG

Todd spends a day in Balaclava. Livinia goes backstage to discover the magic of Harry Potter and the Cursed Child. 
Shane follows a trail of the best food in the Otways. And Brodie seeks out summer fum at Adventure Park in 
Geelong. 

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS G

In the last episode of The Garden Gurus for this year, Trevor meets Australia's favourite marsupial, the Koala! Later, 
learn how to build a chicken pen at home and we say goodbye to one of our most loved Gurus.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

Tonight, marks the start of "Hell Week". This includes not just the hallways, media/study spaces but any remaining 
powder rooms, laundries, stairs, bedrooms, flooring, skirting, everything! 

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Downshifting in Amsterdam 

A New York couple decides to seek a slower pace for them, their dog and their future family in Amsterdam. They 
agree on wanting tons of space, but she prefers to be outside the city while he wants to be near the action.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

The Catania Conundrum 

A military family moves to Catania, Italy, when he is transferred for a three-year assignment with the US Navy; the 
couple discover their wish lists couldn't be any further apart.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Family First in St. Louis 

A couple search for a new home in the St. Louis area; while one wants an open-concept, midcentury modern home 
reminiscent of their upbringing in Spain, the other would prefer a cozy and defined craftsman or bungalow.

11:00 BLOG CABIN Repeat WS G

Yard Crashers Visits Blog Cabin 

Matt and the "Yard Crashers" team on onsite to transform the yard into a cozy entertaining area.

PLEASE NOTE: This document and its contents are embargoed until 9:00 AM Sunday 04 December 2022. 
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Fri Dec 16, 2022

11:30 HELLO SA Captioned Repeat WS PG

Christmas in SA 

This is your ultimate Christmas guide. We take you inside Santa's Wonderland, take a tour of the Riverbank 
Christmas display and show you where to shop and eat this festive season. 

12:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Haunted History in Scotland 

A new job is giving a Connecticut couple the chance to find a home in Culross, Scotland; they found each other later 
in life and instantly bonded over their mutual love of Scotland.

12:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Resetting With a Return to Puerto Vallarta 

A single mother and entrepreneur is moving to her beloved vacation destination of Puerto Vallarta, Mexico, where 
she wants a unique home that has room for her kids and business to grow.

13:00 TOUGH LOVE WITH HILARY FARR Repeat WS G

Home At Last 

A military family longs to host visiting relatives for holiday dinners and special occasions, but their century-old house 
only has so much space to go around; Hilary stretches every dollar to make their historic home welcoming both 
inside and out.

14:00 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Border Town Bonanza 

David Bromstad has never been on a home search this far north in Upstate New York. He's meeting his newest 
winners Kyron and Brianna in Massena, literally on the US / Canadian border. It's beautiful, semi-rural country side, 
perfect to raise a young family. Even though it's winter time, Kyron and Brianna would love a pool in their Dream 
Home to entertain their kids, extended family and friends in the long summers. David finds some incredible houses 
to tempt them, all with a country charm of their own, and with extremely good value for money.

14:30 MY LOTTERY DREAM HOME Repeat WS PG

Million-Dollar Baby 

David meets yet another avid lottery player in upstate New York. Christian has bought scratch-it's every day for over 
20 years and it finally payed off with a million-dollar win!  The once-in a lifetime windfall means Christian, his wife 
Shirlene and their baby Aviana can move out of their one-bedroom apartment and go on the hunt for their dream 
home near Binghamton NY.  David has a great time helping the couple into bigger digs and he even masters the 
pronunciation of the town by the end of the show.

15:00 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

One team is quickly falling behind in "Hell Week". Scotty is worried. Have they left their run too late?

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

16:00 BLOG CABIN WS G

Desperate Landscapes Heads to the Blog Cabin 

Jason Cameron and his crew work alongside host Chris Grundy to transform the seaside yard.
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16:30 BARN HUNTERS Repeat WS G

New Bunker Hill Barn Home 

Sean and the guys at Bucks County Timbercraft are closing in on the completion of a barn relocation and 
transformation into a new barn home. Interiors include a stunning Great Room/kitchen, massive master bed and 
bath and rustic basement man cave.

17:00 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.
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18:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Quiet Time in Quito 

An expecting couple decide to leave expensive, busy Los Angeles for the quiet affordability of Quito, Ecuador.

18:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Three-Country Tour 

Cort and his family are headed to Luxembourg for a bold adventure; the tiny country has everything to offer, but the 
higher cost of living may literally drive Cort and his family out of the country to find a place to live.

19:00 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Viva Las Retirement 

After a recent move to Las Vegas, a couple look for a place that's tricked out for entertaining guests; she wants a 
huge, open-concept home with a pool but he's wanting something a little smaller with a quiet space where he can 
watch TV.

19:30 YARD CRASHERS WS PG

Rustic Vinyl Lounge 

A unique vinyl record bar countertop with beer dispenser; concrete stepping-stones into new sod; floating redwood 
deck and pergola; unique water and fire feature.

20:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT RENOVATION WS PG

Homecoming on Blue Ridge Lake 

An expat returns to her Georgia hometown to find a lake house retreat.

21:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Utah Desert Cabin 

An overworked gymnastics coach begins work on his off-the-grid dream cabin in the Wasatch Mountain Range of 
Utah. But malfunctioning equipment, being far from town, extreme weather, and unpredictable wildlife threaten to 
turn this dream into a nightmare.

22:30 MOUNTAIN MADE Repeat WS G

Dream Mountain Home in the Rocky Mountains 

A race against time to get the dream log home finished.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Quiet Time in Quito 

An expecting couple decide to leave expensive, busy Los Angeles for the quiet affordability of Quito, Ecuador.

00:00 VERY CAVALLARI WS M

New Store, New Chapters 

The stakes are high as Kristin launches her second retail store in Chicago; it's a huge moment for Uncommon 
James, and Kristin needs every detail to be absolutely perfect; after an emotional year, Brittainy struggles to find 
direction in her life.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language
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Fri Dec 16, 2022

01:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY Repeat WS M

Judge, Jury and Gina 

Shannon gets her daughter's opinion on her new business venture; Tamra finds out her broken foot may require 
surgery; Gina's mother visits from Long Island, N.Y.; Emily's mother-in-law gives advice; Vicki gets raked over the 
coals at dinner.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

02:00 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Homecoming on Blue Ridge Lake 

An expat returns to her Georgia hometown to find a lake house retreat.

03:00 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Utah Desert Cabin 

An overworked gymnastics coach begins work on his off-the-grid dream cabin in the Wasatch Mountain Range of 
Utah. But malfunctioning equipment, being far from town, extreme weather, and unpredictable wildlife threaten to 
turn this dream into a nightmare.

04:00 VINTAGE FLIP Repeat WS G

Turn of the Century Cottage 

Jessie and Tina Rodriguez flip a 1902 turn of the century cottage in Tinas hometown of Upland California. They 
discover that the home has lost nearly all of its original Victorian era details.

04:30 VINTAGE FLIP Repeat WS G

California Craftsman 

Jessie and Tina purchase a Craftsman house sight unseen in their own neighbourhood of Claremont California. 
However this house has lost all of its original charm. Jessie and Tina are determined to bring back its 1920s 
features.

05:00 BLOG CABIN Repeat WS G

Desperate Landscapes Heads to the Blog Cabin 

Jason Cameron and his crew work alongside host Chris Grundy to transform the seaside yard.

05:30 BARN HUNTERS Repeat WS G

New Bunker Hill Barn Home 

Sean and the guys at Bucks County Timbercraft are closing in on the completion of a barn relocation and 
transformation into a new barn home. Interiors include a stunning Great Room/kitchen, massive master bed and 
bath and rustic basement man cave.
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Sat Dec 17, 2022

06:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Three-Country Tour 

Cort and his family are headed to Luxembourg for a bold adventure; the tiny country has everything to offer, but the 
higher cost of living may literally drive Cort and his family out of the country to find a place to live.

06:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Viva Las Retirement 

After a recent move to Las Vegas, a couple look for a place that's tricked out for entertaining guests; she wants a 
huge, open-concept home with a pool but he's wanting something a little smaller with a quiet space where he can 
watch TV.

07:00 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Rustic Vinyl Lounge 

A unique vinyl record bar countertop with beer dispenser; concrete stepping-stones into new sod; floating redwood 
deck and pergola; unique water and fire feature.

07:30 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Hawaiian Paradise 

Chris finds Sacramento homeowners who are desperate to overhaul their terribly overgrown messy backyard with a 
Hawaiian vibe where they can cook and dine among tropical foliage.

08:00 THE GARDEN GURUS Captioned Repeat WS PG

The Garden Gurus spring 2022 series. We will have the regular team, Trev, Nige, Bonnie Marie and Linda 
showcasing the latest ideas and cheats to having a beautiful garden.

08:30 THE BLOCK Captioned Repeat WS PG

One team is quickly falling behind in "Hell Week". Scotty is worried. Have they left their run too late?

Cons.Advice: Mild Coarse Language

09:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

Quiet Time in Quito 

An expecting couple decide to leave expensive, busy Los Angeles for the quiet affordability of Quito, Ecuador.

10:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Three-Country Tour 

Cort and his family are headed to Luxembourg for a bold adventure; the tiny country has everything to offer, but the 
higher cost of living may literally drive Cort and his family out of the country to find a place to live.

10:30 HOUSE HUNTERS Repeat WS G

Viva Las Retirement 

After a recent move to Las Vegas, a couple look for a place that's tricked out for entertaining guests; she wants a 
huge, open-concept home with a pool but he's wanting something a little smaller with a quiet space where he can 
watch TV.

11:00 BLOG CABIN Repeat WS G

Desperate Landscapes Heads to the Blog Cabin 

Jason Cameron and his crew work alongside host Chris Grundy to transform the seaside yard.
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Sat Dec 17, 2022

11:30 POSTCARDS SUMMER Captioned Repeat WS PG

Todd spends a day in Balaclava. Livinia goes backstage to discover the magic of Harry Potter and the Cursed Child. 
Shane follows a trail of the best food in the Otways. And Brodie seeks out summer fum at Adventure Park in 
Geelong. 

12:00 GETAWAY Captioned Repeat WS PG

Scenic - Canada & Alaska #3 

This week on Getaway we wind up our Alaskan adventure as we visit Fairbanks and then up to the Arctic Circle and 
the tiny town of Bettles. Then it's time to head into Canada and the spectacular wilderness of the Yukon.  

12:30 MOUNTAIN MADE Repeat WS G

Dream Mountain Home in the Rocky Mountains 

A race against time to get the dream log home finished.

13:30 LAKEFRONT BARGAIN HUNT RENOVATION Repeat WS PG

Homecoming on Blue Ridge Lake 

An expat returns to her Georgia hometown to find a lake house retreat.

14:30 RESTORED Repeat WS G

1955 California Ranch 

Brett opens up the floor plan of a 1950s midcentury ranch and makes the space more livable for a family of four 
while staying true to the original style.

15:30 TBA Captioned WS G

Information To Follow.

16:30 HOLMES FAMILY RESCUE Repeat WS PG

Renovation Paralysis 

Bad contractors have failed to renovate Angela's dysfunctional home; Mike, Sherry and Michael step in to bring her 
design aesthetic to life; Bernadine is in danger of losing her foster parent license because of the shoddy work of 
contractors.

17:30 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Rustic Vinyl Lounge 

A unique vinyl record bar countertop with beer dispenser; concrete stepping-stones into new sod; floating redwood 
deck and pergola; unique water and fire feature.
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Sat Dec 17, 2022

18:00 YARD CRASHERS Repeat WS PG

Hawaiian Paradise 

Chris finds Sacramento homeowners who are desperate to overhaul their terribly overgrown messy backyard with a 
Hawaiian vibe where they can cook and dine among tropical foliage.

18:30 BUILDING OFF THE GRID Repeat WS PG

Utah Desert Cabin 

An overworked gymnastics coach begins work on his off-the-grid dream cabin in the Wasatch Mountain Range of 
Utah. But malfunctioning equipment, being far from town, extreme weather, and unpredictable wildlife threaten to 
turn this dream into a nightmare.

19:30 ESCAPE TO THE CHATEAU Captioned Repeat WS G

It's harvest time at the chateau. But there's still time for family wheelbarrow races, to give the basement a swish 
makeover, and to convert the old piggery into a chicken coop.

20:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Boss Moves in Orlando 

Two entrepreneurs are in the market for a large home in Orlando, Florida.

21:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL WS G

From Cricket to Corporate in Rotterdam 

A New Zealand man is giving up life as a professional cricket player and moving to Rotterdam, Netherlands.

22:30 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Chesapeake Beach Build 

A couple looking for a beach retreat in Chesapeake Beach, Maryland, discover a house in a great location, but the 
trick will be expanding the space to accommodate their family without expanding their tight budget.

23:30 HOUSE HUNTERS WS G

Boss Moves in Orlando 

Two entrepreneurs are in the market for a large home in Orlando, Florida.

00:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ATLANTA WS MA

Reunion Part 2 

In Part 2 of The Real Housewives of Atlanta reunion, the cast looks back at their South Carolina trip and gives their 
take on Kenya's hostess duties. LaToya and Kenya discuss where their relationship stands now. Marlo reveals what 
she knows about Cynthia's bachelorette party night.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

01:00 MOUNTAIN MADE Repeat WS G

Dream Mountain Home in the Rocky Mountains 

A race against time to get the dream log home finished.
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Sat Dec 17, 2022

02:00 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

From Cricket to Corporate in Rotterdam 

A New Zealand man is giving up life as a professional cricket player and moving to Rotterdam, Netherlands.

02:30 HOUSE HUNTERS INTERNATIONAL Repeat WS G

A Million Dollar Dream House in Cabo San Lucas 

After a successful stint in Japan, Dallas empty nesters want to experience life abroad again and find a home in 
Cabo San Lucas, Mexico.

03:00 BEACHFRONT BARGAIN HUNT 
RENOVATION Repeat WS G

Chesapeake Beach Build 

A couple looking for a beach retreat in Chesapeake Beach, Maryland, discover a house in a great location, but the 
trick will be expanding the space to accommodate their family without expanding their tight budget.

04:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ATLANTA Repeat WS MA

Reunion Part 2 

In Part 2 of The Real Housewives of Atlanta reunion, the cast looks back at their South Carolina trip and gives their 
take on Kenya's hostess duties. LaToya and Kenya discuss where their relationship stands now. Marlo reveals what 
she knows about Cynthia's bachelorette party night.

Cons.Advice: Themes, Some Coarse Language, Sexual References

05:00 THE REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE 
COUNTY Repeat WS M

Judge, Jury and Gina 

Shannon gets her daughter's opinion on her new business venture; Tamra finds out her broken foot may require 
surgery; Gina's mother visits from Long Island, N.Y.; Emily's mother-in-law gives advice; Vicki gets raked over the 
coals at dinner.

Cons.Advice: Some Coarse Language, Sexual References
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